
Figure 5.4 Comparing Quantity and Quality of Student Response in Two Types of Discussions

Traditional Recitation Discussiona Collaborative Reasoning Discussionb

T: Who is the main character of this story?c

S: Ronald.

T: Yes, and what was the problem he faced in this story?

S: He couldn’t do anything right.

T: No, what was he trying to do?

S: He was trying to play baseball.

T: Yes, so, our stories usually have a problem and a 
solution. Remember? We talked about that yesterday. So 
what was the problem in this story?

S: (no response)

T: Okay, B. Can you help S out?

B: He wanted to play, but he ran the bases backward and 
closed his eyes so he couldn’t hit the ball.

T: Okay, J, what else did he do wrong?

J: He drew letters in the mud with a stick?

T: Why is that a problem?

T: The big question is, “Should the coach let Ronald play?”

S: I don’t think so, because he couldn’t do anything right.

L: Yeah, if he was on a team he would make people lose.

R: Nobody would want to pick him.

J: I think he should have a chance to be on the team, 
because then he might have a chance to get better.

B: That wouldn’t be fair, because he would make 
everybody lose in the meantime.

A: Winning isn’t everything.

T: So. What do you think? “Should the coach let Ronald 
play?”

A: Maybe the coach could get his dad to practice with 
him.

G: When I first started playing baseball, I was scared I’d 
get hit by the ball so I wasn’t very good at first, but then 
after a few practices I got better.

K: How would you feel if nobody wanted you to play and 
called you “four eyes” just because you wore glasses? I 
think they ought to let him play.

B: He wasn’t paying attention to what his coach was telling 
him?

T: Okay, so the problem in the story was that he 
couldn’t do the things he was supposed to be able to 
do to play ball, he couldn’t hit, he couldn’t run, and he 
didn’t pay attention. Is that a problem when you want 
to play ball?

Class: (in unison) yeeeeesss.

T: So the problem Ronald faced in this story was he kept 
making mistakes every time he tried to play ball. What 
happened next?

B: But the rest of the team would have to suffer until he 
got better. Wouldn’t that make him feel pretty bad? It 
would me!

A: I think he deserves a chance.

B: I disagree, because no one would like him then.
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aTraditional Recitation Discussion: nine teacher turns, seven student turns (three different students), one whole-class response.

bCollaborative Reasoning Discussion: two teacher turns, twelve student turns (eight different students).

cT = Teacher; B, S, J, G, K = Students.
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